BAR TAKITO
EVENTS PACKAGE
Bar Takito
(West Loop/Fulton Market)
201 North Morgan Street
Chicago, IL 60607
312-888-9485
www.bartakito.com

-Latin American (contemporary)
-Award Winning
-Gluten Free Menu
-Chef Driven Menu
-Fresh Juice Margaritas/Cocktails
-Parties of 10 – 200
-Semi-Private Events
-Private Buy-Out Events
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Bar Takito/Premier Location
Nestled in the heart of the West Loop & thriving Fulton
Marketplace, your Award Winning Bar Takito is a wildly popular
Latin inspired shared-plate restaurant/bar concept. We attract
diners seeking a range of experiences that include a casual
mid-day meal, celebratory dinner, or an exciting evening out.
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Menu
We use only fresh & local ingredients, and feature artisanal tacos,
seasonal shared plates, shrimp cocktail, seafood from the plancha,
arepas and more. From sit-down dinners to stationed offerings,
our staff will go above and beyond to help you plan every detail.
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Beverages
Allow us to complement your experience with our popular beverage
packages that offer an expansive list of margaritas featuring freshly
squeeze juices, hand-crafted Latin inspired cocktails & craft beer
selections.
You can also customize a craft cocktail or margarita bar for your
event, no problem! Our packages are great for accommodating any
gather and are always a successful hit for any event.
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Events & Celebrations
From small intimate gatherings to large functions and private
functions. Bar Takito is the right fit for creating the most
memorable experience.
You can also “buy-out” our entire facility with sufficient
notice – minimums apply. Feel free to inquire about our
semi-private and private options.

birthday celebrations | custom created menus | holiday gatherings
corporate luncheons & dinners | luncheons | custom event planning
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Features & Arrangements

DJ’s | Live Entertainment | Floral Arrangements | A/V Presentations |
Custom Full Service Bar Set-Up
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Bar Takito Events Floor Plan

Long Bar

Side Bar

Kitchen

Entrance
Typewriter Room
Seats up to 45
Reception up to 55

Entire Restaurant
Seats up to 127
Reception up to 200

Main Dining Room
Seats up to 82
Reception up to
145
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Lunch & Dinner Packages
Supreme Lunch Package
- Choice of any two (2) Tacos
- Choice of any two (2) Shared Plates
- Coconut Rice, shared
- Dessert: Parfait, individual

$29

Reception Light Food
- Papas Fritas, passed
- Choice of two (2) tacos
- Coconut Rice, shared

$29

Supreme Dinner Package
- Choice of any three (3) Tacos
- Choice of any two (2) Shared Plates
- Coconut Rice, shared
- Dessert: Parfait, individual

$39

Premium Dinner Package
- Chips/Salsa, upon arrival
- Choice of any three (3) Tacos
- Choice of any three (3) Shared Plates
- Coconut Rice, shared plate
- Choice any Sweet/Dessert

$49

Per Person

Per Person

Per Person

Per Person
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Drink Packages
Hops & Grapes Dinner Package
- Two Hours
- Selection of beers available
- Choice of any three beers
- One Red or One White Wine available
- Agua Frescas, bottomless (non-alchoholic)
Agave Dinner Drink Package
- Two Hours
- Choice of any three margaritas
- Choice of any three beers
- Red or White Wine available
- Agua Frescas, bottomless (non-alchoholic)
Takito-Licious Package
- Two Hours
- Our entire margarita selections
- Our entire beer selection
- Select spirits available
- Red or White Wine available
- Agua Frescas, bottomless (non-alchoholic)
Additional Bar Time
- Up to one additional hour
On Consumption
- Personal Bartender
- Additional Hours @ $100/each hour

$29
Per Person

$39
Per Person

$49
Per Person

$20
Per Person

$150
Per Bartender
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